
Update:  Sep 19, 2017

 No matter if you decide to upgrade ADM or not, it is still recommended that you should back

up all data on your NAS.

 After upgrading, unable to update firmware to a previous version of ADM 3.0 and ADM 2.7.

 After upgrading to ADM 3.0 official, some apps will be disabled because of incompatibility.
Please update these apps to latest version at App central. After you upgrade those apps, you
should be able to use them (make sure those apps are enable too).DataSync for hubiC for
ADM 3.0 are still in beta, please go to ADM\App Central\Beta Apps to download and install.

 When performing a system migration from a newer version of ADM to an older version of
ADM, please be sure to upgrade the destination NAS with latest version of ADM after system
migration completes.

What’s New?
(since ADM 3.0.0.R8N2) 

 Added IHM support of ASUSTOR AS6004U

Change Log
 Fixed issue "The Days of the Week on login page display incorrectly"
 Fixed issue "If upload specific file to folder, the folder will become NO DATA (but files still in
the folder)"
 Fixed issue "If there is specific file in the folder, users can not access the folder"
 Fixed issue "Missing SMB signing feature on Windows Services page"
 Fixed issue "Link Aggregation Wizard UI error, Interface only supports LAN"
 Fixed issue "Use AEC to login NAS, unable to use SoundsGood to play music".
 Fixed issue "Unable to read FAT32 USB drive"
 Fixed issue "Unable to uncompress zip files to usb drives and Myarchive Disks"
 Fixed issue "Unable to play some music on AS10xx series"
 Miscellaneous minor bug fixes
Known Limitations/Issues
 N/A
Bug Reporting
Please use the online support form or post in the ASUSTOR online forum.

Release Notes 
Name    

ADM 3.0.1.R9J2

Installation Notes

http://www.asustor.com/service/online_support
http://forum.asustor.com/



